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SUCCEEDED QUEEN OF WINTER
DOCTOR CORRIGAN
THIEVES ROB THREE
University Plans SHIRLEY
BY MARVIN MILLER
CARNIVAL ELOPES Plans Announced
SPEAKS AT CONVO FRATERNITY HOUSES Student Writer
Formerly Employed at
for Commencement Prominent
Member ,of Boston College Phi Mu Delta, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
for Mother’s Day NewNewLibrarian
Nears Completion
York Public Library—Grad Norma Morgan, 1932 Carnival Queen,
Faculty Makes F irst Visit to

Seventh Observance to
be Held Here April 30

Date Changed to Coincide with N a
tionally Recognized Mother’s
Day—R. O. T. C. Unit
to be Reviewed
The University will hold its sev
enth annual Mother’s Day on Satur
day, April 30. It has been found ad
visable to change the previously cho
sen date to that of the thirtieth be
cause of other plans which have been
arranged for the week-end of the na
tionally recognized Mother’s Day.
An extensive and interesting pro
gram which offers an opportunity for
mothers to meet members of the fac
ulty individually and which includes
a review of the University’s R. O. T.
C. unit has been planned for the oc
casion.
While it has been found impossible
for the University to entertain
fathers at the luncheon, they are wel
come to participate in the remainder
of the program.
All mothers are requested to reg
ister, at eight-thirty if possible, at the
Faculty Club. This is important, as
it is urgent that all guests receive
their tickets for luncheon and the
games, and any other information
that they may desire.
NEW OFFICERS ELECTED
BY WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION
Gertrude Chamberlain, junior, and
member of Kappa Delta sorority, was
elected President of the Women’s
Student Government at a recent
meeting. Miss Chamberlain has
served on the Women’s Student Coun
cil, is a member of the Women’s
Athletic Association, and has been
an active participant in sorority
and Y. W. C. A. affairs. Other of
ficers are: Vice-President, Eva Wentzell, Alpha Xi Delta; Secretary. Ruth
Witham, Theta Upsilon; Treasurer,
Priscilla Glazier, Kappa Delta; two
senior members, Dorothy Calnan, Pi
Lambda, and Dorothy Kessler; two
junior members, Ruth H. Johnson,
Alpha Chi Omega, and Mary Carswell,
Phi Mu.
The body paid tribute to Mrs. DeM eritt by standing in silence with
heads bowed for a minute.
The girls applauded Shirley Barker
in recognition of the honor she won
in the recent Quill Club Contest.
It was voted to recommend* to the
Men’s Council the following plan:
that there should be a social commit
tee made up of six members to take
care of informals, the Vice-Presidents
of the Men’s and Women’s Councils
with one man and one woman each
representing the sophomore and
junior classes.
INITIATION NOTICE
Theta Chi fraternity recently en
rolled 24 new members; these men
received their third degree and an in
itiation banquet. They are as fol
lows:
Professor Paul V. Schoedinger,
Cleveland, Ohio; Richard M. Whitney,
Clarendon, Va.; Gould S. Pitcher,
Rochester; W arren V. Allen, Plym
outh, Mass.; Cosmos Aliopoulos, Man
chester; Wm. F. Baker, Providence,
R. I.; Richard G. Belcher, Fairhaven,
Mass.; Richard C. Briggs, Amesbury,
Mass.; John W. Carlin, Jr., Manches
ter; Elton R. Glover, Dummer; Wil
lard R. Harris, Manchester; John G.
Hodgdon, Berlin; Arthur W. Jorgen
sen, Winthrop, Mass.; W hitman Levensaler, Concord; A rthur T. Learnard,
Chester; Edward S. Lincoln, Enfield;
Leon F. Magoon, Littleton; Donald R.
MacArthur, Amherst; John H.
O’Brien, Jr., Brookline, Mass.; Ray
mond W. Parker, Brighton, Mass.;
Wm. A. Rugg, Jr., Atkinson; Ridgway
G. Sharpless, Springdale, Pa.; N ath
aniel P. Vidito, Bear River, Nova
Scotia; Frederick C. Walker, River
side, R. I.

The regular monthly meeting
of the Great Bay Branch of the
American Association of University Women will be held in
the Commons Organization
Room a t 7.30 on Thursday evening, April 21. There will be
a business meeting with election
of officers for the coming year.
ip The speaker will be Dean Ber;p nice V. Brown of Radcliffe.

ATTENTION WOMEN!
A ten dollar prize will be
awarded to the undergraduate
woman student of the Univer
sity by the Committee on
Award for the best thesis on
any subject, dealing with prob
lems of sociology or economics.
The title shall be approved by
the head of the department con
cerned and the thesis must be
received not later than June
first.
Both departments are desir
ous that there be real compe
tition for this prize and they
are calling special attention to
this prize.

Elopes With W arren Adams, H ar
vard Law Student—Was Guest
Here of James Slack

Class of 1932 to Hear
Dr. S. Parkes Cadman

Norma Morgan of Chestnut Hill,
Mass., who was chosen 1932 Carnival
Queen when here this winter as guest
of James Slack, Lambda Chi Alpha,
eloped recently with W arren Adams,
3d, of New York City, a student at
Harvard Law School.
Miss Morgan has studied at Smith
College for two years but was now
attending the Leland-Powers D ram at
ic School. She has had many offers to
go on the stage. She met Mr. Adams
about three months ago and the news
of her sudden m arriage came as a
surprise to her many friends on cam
pus. Mr. and Mrs. Adams are now
on a three months’ honeymoon tour
in Europe.

Dedication of Charles Harvey Hood
House to Follow Commencement
Exercises—Dr. George W. Colman Will Deliver Bac
calaureate Address

New Organization
for Outing Club
Inner Organization Will
be Known as Blue Circle
New Officers Elected at Recent Meet
ing—Professor Johnson and Coach
Sweet Elected as Delegates-atLarge from Faculty

The 62nd annual commencement of
the University of New Hampshire, to
be held June 10 to 13 inclusive, will
be marked by the appearance of Dr.
S. Parkes Cadman as commencement
speaker, and the dedication of the
Charles Harvey Hood House, Edward
Y. Blewett, Secretary to President
Lewis, announced today. Dr. George
W. Colman, President of Babson In
stitute, will be baccalaureate speaker.
The Reverend S. Parkes Cadman,
D.D., S.T.D., LL.D., L.H.DV, Ph.D.,
has been pastor of the Central Con
gregational Church of Brooklyn since
1901. He was educated at Wesleyan
College, Richmond. In 1911 he was
acting President of Adelphi College in
Brooklyn. He was special lecturer at
Yale Divinity School, delegate to
Great Britain for the Tercentennial of
the Mayflower’s sailing, representa
tive for the Clergy of New York at
the 300th anniversary of the found
ing of the first Christian church in
that city. He is author of “William
Owen, a Biography,” “Charles Dar
win and Other English Thinkers,”
“The Three Religious Teachers of Ox
ford,” “Ambassadors of God,” “Im
agination and Religion,” “The Christ
and God,” and “Questions and An
swers.”
Dr. Cadman loves to travel and his
favorite hobby is collecting English
china and English antiques. He re
sides in Brooklyn, New York, and is a
member of the Author’s Club, and
the Union League in Brooklyn.
Many special features will mark
the fonr-day propr^? in honor of the
class of 1932. The alumni board of
directors will hold its meeting on F ri
day, June 10, the same day being set
aside for a special presentation of
“Outward Bound,” term play of Mask
and Dagger, and the Commencement
Ball.
Alumni and Class Day will be ob
served Saturday, June 11, there also
being a meeting of the alumni ad
visory board. Class Day exercises
will be held in the gymnasium, and a
baseball game will be played between
the Harvard “Grads” and New Hamp
shire. Reunion class luncheons, an
alumni parade, a meeting of the
Alumni Association, a presentation of
the Memorial Scholarship fund by the
Class of 1930, an alumni banquet, and
a second performance of “Outward
Bound” will be other Saturday fea
tures.
The Baccalaureate Service on Sun
day will be held in the Gymnasium
with Dr. Coleman as speaker. The
President’s reception and the dedica
tory exercises of the Hood House will
take place Sunday afternoon and will
be followed by an open air concert in
the evening.
Undergraduate, advanced, and hon
orary degrees will be conferred Mon
day, June 13, when commencement
exercises are scheduled.

University of New Hamp
shire
The speaker at Convocation yester
day was Doctor Jones I. J. Corrigan
of Boston College. Doctor Corrigan
obtained his A.B. from Woodstock
College, Maryland, in 1905 and his
A.M. in 1906. In 1912 he assumed the
orders of a Roman Catholic priest,
later becoming a teacher of philosophy
and ethics at Woodstock College. He
also taught at Loyola College in Balti
more. Since 1916 he has been as
sociated with the faculty of Boston
College. Besides being a noted lec
turer on war aims, Mr. Corrigan is a
speaker for the National Open Forum
Speaker’s Bureau and a member of
the New England Association of Col
leges and Secondary Schools. Al
though he makes his home no fa r
ther away than Chestnut Hill, Massa
chusetts, yesterday was the first time
he had spoken at the University of
New Hampshire.

and Lambda Chi Alpha Looted
by Thieves During Night

The second of a series of daring
fraternity robberies took place early
Tuesday morning at the Phi Mu Delta,
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and the
Lambda Chi Alpha Houses. The
thefts at the Phi Mu Delta House
were made after the last fire watch
which ended at four o’clock. The
Sigma Alpha Epsilon’s, hardest hit in
the last raid, escaped with the light
est losses this time. A t the Lambda
Chi Alpha House it is believed that
the marauders entered by means of a
fire escape. The pilfering there was
done in the room adjoining the decks
where the men were sleeping. Chief
of Police Louis P. Bougoin and sev
eral detectives called in from out of
town are at work on the case and ex
pect to have definite information soon
which will lead to an arrest.
ATTENTION WOMEN!

Glider Club Has ►p' Alpha Tau Chapter of Alpha
Omega will award a ten dolExtensive Plans ;p larChi prize
to the woman underNewly t urchased Glider
Assembled by Students

Members Expect to be Flying by the
First of May—New Members
Will be Accepted
The glider, which the Glider Club
had long been expecting, was received
and assembled some time ago and if
the present plans are carried out, the
members of the Club will be flying
by the first of May. Within the next
two weeks, according to Arnold Beede,
’33, President of the club, the first
two lessons in glider flying and learn
ing to manipulate the controls, will be
given at Hoitt Field, on the south
side of Madbury Road.
The glidei, a Waco Prim ary Train
ing Type, has a wing spread of 36
feet and an overall length of 21 feet.
It weighs 175 pounds and has a glid
ing angle of fourteen to one. It was
licensed before delivery by the resi
dent Department of Commerce In
spector. The original cost of these
gliders is $375, but due to fortunate
circumstances the club was able to se
cure it for $75.
The club meets Wednesday after
noons at 4:30 in Room 102, DeMeritt
Hall. The present active membership
is between twenty-five and thirty.
Membership dues are 25 cents a term,
and the initial glider fee for those
members planning to learn to fly is
four dollars. Students interested
should attend meetings and become ac
tive members. At present the club is
assembling a shelf of books and pam
phlets on the subject which will be
found in the reserve book room of the
University library. Students will find
these of great value. They cannot
fail to arouse their interest in glid
ing, which enthusiasts characterize as
the finest sport in the world.

^ graduate student of the Uni■r| versity submitting to the head
*£ of the Department of English
S the best informal essay of less
than three thousand words on
any subject chosen by the student. All essays for this anrH nual contest must be written
^ specifically for the Alpha Chi
*£ Omega prize. Such essays will
4 be due Friday, May 27.
❖ A fter the prize has been
ip awarded, all essays will be re'I turned upon request.

Issue to be Released
Around Middle of May

Name to be Changed to the “New
Hampshire Student W riter”—E.
Barton Hills, Instructor in
Charge, Reports Large
Number of Con
tributions
The Student Writer, a yearly liter
ary publication of the University, will
be issued about the middle of May.
The name has been changed to the
New Hampshire Student Writer.
The color of the cover, which was
blue, will also be changed to a more
attractive shade.
Under the guidance of E. Barton
Hills, instructor in English, work on
the new publication is progressing
rapidly. Mr. Hills reports that com
petition is keener than usual because
there are a large number of contri
butions. Several new names, includ
ing those of freshmen, have appeared
on the contribution list.
Any additional m aterial desired to
be considered must be submitted by
Monday of next week.
The price for the regular issue
will be fifty cents. An additional
charge will be added for the better
bound copies.

GABRIELLE GRENIER
NEW W. A. A. LEADER

At a general meeting of the Outing
N. H.’s Awarded to Eileen Gadd and
Club on April 14, a new constitution
Elizabeth Flint—Helen McEagen
was unanimously accepted by the
Chosen Vice-President at Re
1
members present. This marks the
cent Meeting
first step towards a revised Outing
Club insofar as the new constitution
A regular meeting of the Woman’s
provides for an inner organization
Athletic Association was held re
known as Blue Circle. Members for
cently in Murkland auditorium, at
this committee were nominated and
which time the election of officers
elected so that immediate steps could
took place. The following officers
N.
H.
ALUMNUS
TO
be taken to form a constructive pro
SENIOR HONORARY
were
President, Gabrielle
SUPERVISE BUILDING Grenier;elected:
for this term.
SOCIETY INSPECTED gram
Vice-President
Helen Mc
At Bhte Circlc’?. first meeting, elee
Dr. Leon D. Batchelor, '07, to Super Eagen; Secretary, Dorinda Hinck
Cap and Gown Inspected by Mrs. W. tion of officers was held under the di
vise Construction of Most Modern ley; Treasurer, Mary Carswell;
A. Howell, Treasurer of M ortar rection of Albert Bertelson, retiring
Hockey Leader, Dorothy Williams;
Entomology Building in the
Board, as a Prospective Chap
President. Barron Rogers was elected
Country
at
University
of
Baseball, Priscilla Glazier; Basket
ter of the National Society
Chairman, Hollis Sturges, Jr., Secre
California
ball,
M argaret Kay; Hiking, Anna
and Penn French, Treasurer.
Krinsky; Individual Sports, Hazel
Mrs. W. S. Howell, of Cambridge, tary,
The
following
were
.
elected
directors
Dr. Leon D. Batchelor of the class Fuller; Archery, Theodora Libby;
Massachusetts, the national treasurer of the several departm ents: Harvey
of 1907 is to supervise the construc Soccer, Jenny Bujnievicz. Eileen
of M ortar Board, was the guest of the Clark, Department of Cabins and
tion of what is expected to be the Gadd and Elizabeth Flint were
Cap and Gown Society for the week Trails; Philbrook Paine, Department
most
modern entomology research awarded NH’s.
end. She came to inspect the society of Trips; Lloyd Wentworth, D epart
building in the country. It is to be
as a prospective chapter of M ortar ment of Public Relations; .Francis
erected at the Riverside Citrus Ex
£>oard. By next year the society will McSwiney, Department of Member
TEKES HOLD PARTY
periment Station, of which Dr. Batch
have been established long enough to ship and Instruction; Albert Bertel
elor is director, for the University of Tau Kappa Epsilon held a radio
apply for membership.
Department of W inter Carnival;
California; contracts, aggregating party Friday evening a to its chapter
The society has been particularly son,
Sawtelle, Department of
$96,642,
were recently awarded. Work house on Stafford avenue.
active during the past year, having Kenneth
W inter Sports, with Albert Mott as
on
the
new
building will be completed Over the week-end Tau Kappa
assumed a new system of freshman Assistant
Karl Purington,
this
spring.
orientation and having assembled a DepartmentDirector;
Epsilon had the pleasure of entertain
Fish and Game; and
During 1931 Doctor Batchelor di ing the following alumni: Fred Aus
booklet of suggestions on courtesy Helen Crooksofand
Betty Barnaby as
rected the expenditure of approxi tin, ’31; Forrest Robinson, ’31; F.
which have recently been distributed. Co-directors of women’s activities.
mately $150,000 for the erection of a Malcolm Jones, ’31; Harold Spencer,
The book has been given free to every Other members of Blue Circle are
new chemistry unit and an insectary ’29; Evan Edwards, ’31.
underclass woman, with the hope that Fred Perkins, John York, Jack Holt,
at the station, both buildings being Frank Sargent, ’34, has been oper
the suggestions may help the co-eds Lewis Crowell, Richard Tower, Na
considered the finest of their kind. ated on for appendicitis and is now
in their struggle to get along .with thaniel Parker, and John Whicher.
other people. The money to finance From the faculty, Professors A r
For several years the Citrus Ex recuperating in the M argaret Pillsthe book was raised partly by adver thur Johnson and Paul Sweet were
periment Station has been expanding bury Hospital, Concord.
tisements and partly by a dance spon elected as Directors-at-large. At the
its service to agriculturalists and
sored at “T” Hall the first of the next meeting six alumni will be
horticulturalists by conducting re N. Y. C. BRANCH OF ALUMNI
winter term.
searches and experiments to combat ENTER BOWLING TOURNAMENT
elected
to
comprise
the
Alumni
Advis
The initiation for new members of ory Board of the Outing Club.
insect pests. The work of the station
the society was held last Friday With such a group so divided into
“NO ONE MAN” FEATURES
has been handicapped by lack of space The New York City Branch of the
night in the Commons Organization several
THEATRE PROGRAM FRIDAY and equipment but these needs will be Alumni Association recently held two
departments
a
definite
and
Rooms. The service was followed by concrete program can be established
bowling matches and their team
Although the underlying thought cared for by the new unit.
a banquet served by Mrs. Leighton. wherein
scores for the match on March 11,
activities can f u n c t i o n
in
“No
One
Man,”
Param
ount
screen
Those initiated were: Dorothy Cal throughout the college year. A heeler
were Dustin, 511; Kennedy, 450; Hus
INITIATION NOTICE
feature
at
the
Franklin
Theatre,
F
ri
nan, Marion Hough, Dorothy Kessler, system has been inaugurated to per
sey, 417; Balch, 410; and Hewitt, 405.
day,
April
22,
follows
the
purport
of
GUIBERT
A.
MOTT
CHOSEN
and Alice Towle. Mrs. Buschmeyer, mit freshman candidates to join Blue
Theta
Kappa
Phi
takes
pleasure
in
The
team score was 2193. For the
the
original
Rupert
Hughes’
novel,
PHI DELTA UPSILON HEAD
Dean Woodruff, and Mrs. Howell Circle in the latter part of the term.
announcing the pledging of John match on April 8, the team and scores
that
“no
one
man
is
sufficient
to
sat
were speakers at the banquet. The At the end of the competition ten
Scanlon, Charles Grocott, Stephen
as follows: Brown, 515; Hussey,
following officers were elected for the freshmen will be accepted, who in Phi Delta Upsilon fraternity held isfy and occupy the heart of any Novak, James Bannon, Ernest May were
505;
Dustin, 485; Hewitt, 467; and
woman,”
there
is
satisfaction
for
the
coming y ear: President, Dorothy Kess turn, will elect five of their number its annual installation of officers for
nard,
Edward
Szlosek,
and
Titus
Dudley,
441. The team score was
ler; Vice-President, Dorothy Calnan; to Blue Circle so that fifteen more the coming year last Tuesday eve masculine as well as feminine mem Tartarcuk.
2413.
bers
of
the
audience,
for
in
the
con
Secretary-Treasurer, Marion Hough. members will be added to this new ning at the regular meeting. The re
of the voting are as follows: clusion, “Nep,” the insatiable hunt
As is customary, the Cap and Gown
committees which goes sults
President,
Guibert A. Mott; Vice ress, appears to have been tamed for
Society will act as ushers at the big organization’s
into full action at the beginning of
gymnasium on Mother’s Day, to next fall term.
President, Floyd L. Wells; Secretary, the duration of the climax at least.
assist the mothers in meeting the
Philip C. Thomas; Treasurer, May Entertainm ent thoroughly adult,
and observing, is presented in
members of the faculty.
nard G. MacLean; M aster of Cere timely,
amazing story of a search for an
Plans are already under way for MARION McKAY TO
monies, Wesley E. Haynes; Alumni this
answer to the problem that is sending
the society to manage the same sys
Secretary, Howard W. Feindel; His increasing
RUN FOR CONGRESS torian,
to the divorce
tem of freshman orientation which
Ralph E. Wiggin. Mott: frosh court everynumbers
year.
Lloyd
Corrigan,
was used last year.
Formerly Professor of Economics at cross-country, frosh winter sports, director, has enhanced the plot with
frosh
track
—
Brandon,
Vt.
Wells:
New Hampshire for Four Years
settings in New York City
NEW MEMBERS INITIATED
frosh baseball, frosh hockey, varsity luxurious
—Now at University of
ORDER THAT BOX OF CANDY
and
Palm
Beach.
BY GRADUATE SCIENCE CLUB
hockey, Casque and Casket, Sphinx, Carole Lombard,
Pittsburgh
Ricardo
Cortez,
Phi Sigma, Class Treasurer 2, 3— Paul Lukas, Juliette Compton, and
At the regular meeting of the
Woodsville, N. H. Thomas: Treas
Graduate Science Society of the Uni Professor Marion McKay of the urer of Sphinx—Claremont, N. H. George Barbier are headliners in the
versity held recently, three new mem School of Business Administration of MacLean: Mask and Dagger—Con cast, which adequately tempers sin
cerity with a sense of sophisticated
bers, who are working in some scien the University of Pittsburgh, and at cord, N. H.
— at —
satire, befitting the vein of the author.
tific field, were initiated into the So one time Professor of Economics at
ciety. Mr. Stuart Dunn, President of the University of New Hampshire is
NOTICE
the Society, conducted the meeting a candidate for the Democratic nomi
NOTICE
fand initiation of the new members. nation to Congress.
Those who were elected to mem Professor McKay received his doc The Sophomore Hop, a semi-formal i
bership were Merchant LeRoy Cush tor’s degree from Harvard University dance, will be held from eight to & All freshman men desiring to $
ing, B. S., and Ernest William An where he specialized in taxation. He twelve on Friday evening, April 29. enter the Outing Club heeling T
derson, B. S., both graduate assist taught at New Hampshire from 1916 Chet Howe’s College Inn Band will competition will report at the
ants in the Chemistry department, and to 1920 after which he went to P itts play; decorations will be in keeping ♦p Theta Chi House on Saturday, «p
Jack Brown, B. A., instructor in the burgh. The primaries are to be held with spring. Subscription will be two ± April 23, at 1.30 p. m.
;£
Department of Geology.
on the 26th of April.
dollars.

MOTHER’S D AY
ONLY ONE WEEK AWAY

TODAY

NOTICE
T
*
ip
^
^
%
^
£

uate of North Carolina and
Columbia Universities
Mr. Marvin A. Miller has recently
been secured by the University to
succeed William M. Shirley as li
brarian of the Hamilton-Smith Li
brary in Durham. Mr. Miller is very
well fitted to carry on the work, hav
ing secured his B.A. degree at the
University of North Carolina in 1926,
and B.S. degree at Columbia Univer
sity in 1929. He has also had much
experience in this field; he has been
employed at the New York Public
Library, New York City, since 1928.
Mr. Miller plans to continue the
work of Mr. Shirley on the same gen
eral policies, making any changes as
the need for them occurs. He is quite
pleased with his new work, and at
present is making his residence on
Madbury Road with his wife and
daughter.

^
^
^
p,

JIM’S

The College Pharmacy

31}? Nnu imutpslun.'
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Alumni Notes

by Ah}alm'

Franklin
Theatre
Sundays 6:45 and 8:30

The Portland Branch held its annu
al spring meeting on April 4, at the
Week Days—Matinee 3:30
Columbia Hotel. Dinner was served
Evening 6:45 and 8:30
The Department of Education at
before the meeting.
Friday, April 22
Purdue is now offering the men of the
Officers for the coming year were
senior class an optional course com To th e E d ito r o f T h e N ew H a m p 
“NO ONE MAN”
elected as follows: President, D. KilCarole Lombard, Paul Lukas
prising twelve lectures on marriage
ton Andrew, ’23; Vice-President, H.
s h ir e :
and
sex.
More
than
half
the
men
in
Goodrich Hewey, Jr., ’18; Secretaryhopes that the Chief of Police
Saturday, April 23
the class have enrolled for the course; of “In
Treasurer,
Rachel
Pennell
Wilson,
’24;
Dover
is a good sport, who can see
“BEAST
OF THE CITY”
M e m b e r of N . E. I. N . A .
members
of
the
teaching
staff
take
Delegate to the Advisory Board, Rob
fallacy of the bumming law and
Walter Huston, Jean Harlow
this as definite proof that the course the
E D I T O R - I N - C H I E F .............................................................................................. R om eo J. B u c k n a m ert A. Wilson, ’23.
it in the same way that the New
B U S I N E S S M A N A G E R ........... . ................................................................... M a lc o lm A . R. S t e w a r t
is filling a definite need in the Uni treat
Those present at the meeting were
Sunday, April 24
York
police treat the Prohibition
E D IT O R IA L S T A F F
versity curricula.
Marcia Krinsky, Mr. and Mrs. Clin
“OVER
THE HILL”
Amendment—that
is,
forget
it!”
M a n a g i n g E d i t o r ............................................................................................................. E d w a r d D a w s o n
According to a recent report of In view of recent revelations of
N e w s E d i t o r ................................................................................................................. M a u r i c e A . K i d d e r ton Rines, Mr. and Mrs. A. Erland
James Dunn, Sally Eilers
by Ed Dawson
Sports E d i t o r ............................................................................................................... W a l d r o n C. W h i t e
“Studies in Deceit” made by the Psy citizens flouting laws that interfered
W o m e n ’s E d i t o r ........................................................................................................... D o r o t h y W i l l i a m s Moshre, Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Da
P R A Y E R O F A N A PRI-L F O O L
m istress of th ese fretfu l skies chology Department of Columbia with what they wanted to do, and of
Monday, April 25
vis, Paul F. Morton, Everett Whitte- C apricious
REPORTERS
harb in g er of lazy su m m er’s University, persons who attend movies
N ancy C arlisle, M ildred Doyle, M arvin E isem an, George G rinnell, G ertrude Phelps, more, Mr. and Mrs. D. Kilton An Sw eet
“SHOPWORN”
flowers,
the
sorry
spectacle
of
sheriffs
and
D onald H use, D orothy Kelly, N an P earson, B eland P ierce, K en n eth R eardon, R oland
goddess of th e languorous sunrise, cheat most, girls tell twice as many
Barbara Stanwyck
Saw yer, E lv ira Serafini, P hyllis Shorey, Lee Stim m ell, N ath an iel Vidito, and R alph drew, Mr. and Mrs. H. Goodrich Soft
P
roud
m
istress
of
th
e
spring
tim
e
police
being
“such
good
sports”
as
not
W iggin.
white lies as boys, and country boys
ers—
Hewey, Oscar E. Huse, and Mr. and T u rn show
B U S IN E S S S T A F F
e arth w a rd from your vaulted sta rry rank higher in alertness than city to countenance the g raft but to par
Tuesday, April 26
N a t i o n a l A d v e r t i s i n g M a n a g e r ..................................................................................... J ohn R a n d a ll Mrs. Robert Wilson.
throne,
ticipate in it to the extent of millions
A
nd
calm
the
turm
oil
B
roth
er
M
arch
Lo ca l A d v e r t i s i n g M a n a g e r ......................................................................................... A r n o ld Rhodes
“THE MENACE”
boys.
lhe social hour following the meet
of dollars—as, for instance, in New
C i r c u l a t i o n M a n a g e r ................................................................................................ M a y n a r d M a c L e a n
has m ade;
Bette
Davis, H. B. Warner
Sign
stealing
has
become
a
no’
G
rant
to
th
is
w
eary
stepson
left
alone
B U S IN E S S A S S IS T A N T S
ing was a pleasing departure from Sw eet dream s of peace in som e fa r d is
York and Chicago—it would not seem
Roy B oucher, Joh n Galloway, R o bert P aine, and E dw ard H itchcock.
torious
evil
at
some
schools.
At
the customary games or bridge. Each T ake tathnist glade:
Wednesday, April 27
sad m adness from m y tired present the Barnard College girls possible that a college man in the re
of the men gave an extemporaneous
sponsible
position
of
“moulder
of
pub
h eart,
“BROKEN
LULLABY”
DURHAM, N. H., APRIL 21, 1932.
T his fever th a t the wily spring has sent. win the rubber pen wiper. They have lic opinion” would so misinterpret
talk about his particular line of work, And
(The
Man
I Killed)
m ercifully give an hour ap art,
of silent peace and soft con recently been notified! that “if there the philosophy of government.
showing just how each industry had One hour
Lionel
Barrymore,
Nancy Carroll
ten
t.
.
.
.
j-vw^l ITH the permission of the author we are quoting extracts from an been affected by the depression. They April! R each from your m ig hty seat is any sign which a student very much Surely, Mr. Editor, in your studies
desires, please do not steal it, but
Thursday, April 28
1Vj / | article entitled, “A New Emphasis on Scholarship.”
told how prices are running now, and Y ourabove
m ighty hands to drag me out of apply at the office, and a duplicate will in history you could not have wholly
“SMART
WOMEN”
love!
j&sgsj “W hat has the trend upward in scholastic requirements among what we may expect them to be. They
escaped some understanding of the
George P oster. be obtained at cost.”
Robert Ames, Mary Astor
BreSM American universities and colleges to do with our fraternities? compared depression conditions in
tremendous
struggle
of
human-kind
Briefly this, that the continued emphasis placed on intellectual attainm ent by New England with those in other You took the words right out of our The Detroit College of Law boasts to achieve rules whereby the game
a freshman 75 years old. Mr. John can be played for best results to all.
our administrative officials will make or break the fraternities, i. e., they must parts of the country. Several indus mouth, George.
Eckler left school 52 years ago to Mistakes have been made, but the
align themselves either with or in opposition to the new movement in scholar tries were represented, including
ship. There will be no place for halfway attitude such as has characterized automobiles, lumber, dairy products, Have you ever had that feeling enter the real estate business, and he struggle goes on to improve the game.
so much fraternity life up to the present; there will be room neither for the and rubber. Everyone present con when you haven’t seen her for more has now decided to finish his When players do not like the rules
star athlete, nor the drugstore cowboy, nor the budding crooner, nor the sidered the talks most interesting and than an hour all week and then she “schoolin’.” The sophomores regret they put the problem up to the rules
tells you at nine o’clock that she has that they will have to forego the committee. To do otherwise, only re
‘extra-curricula activities’ artists, nor the lounge lizard, nor the social lion. helpful.
a couple of business letters to write? spring hazing on at least one fresh sults in a riot.
The student will regain partially the rightful preeminence he lost when every
by Rachel P. Wilson, ’24,
man.
Jack, Jill, and Algernon began clogging the paths of education directly after
ENGLISH COTTAGE
And, indeed, the only thing that
Secretary. Or do you prefer brook trout?
It has come to our notice that a saves
the war. The challenge which, sooner or later, will be emblazoned over
the
Editor
and
others,
who
be
every fraternal doorway is: You must support scholarship to justify your At a recent meeting of the New But cheer up, fellows! This balmy Washington, D. C., man, Dr. Frederick lieve as he does, from the folly of A white stone cottage stands upon a
spring sunshine which seems to be Wolter, is starving himself to death Iheir philosophy is the great body of hill,
very existence!
“W hat indications can we see pointing toward such a millennium? The York City Branch, the following of descending upon us, will melt even as a protest against unemployment. understanding citizens who still be Thick-walled,
capped with weath
struggle for post-graduate degrees, the competitive battle in education among ficers were elected: President, E r the hearts of second-story Congreve He is reading the Bible for five hours lieve that the way to play the game ered golden and
thatch;
a
day,
and
is
being
paid
ten
dollars
a
nest
W.
Hewitt,
’21,
whose
business
dwellers.
men and women, the stricter requirements for professional certificates, the
is according to the rules and, if they
ivy around its leaded sill,
emphasis on a freer and more comprehensive accomplishment in education, address is 60 Hudson street, Room Meanwhile, we might pass the time week to do so. Rather a puzzle, do not like the rules, to follow an And
And
crimson ramblers fram e the
isn’t
it?
Will
his
employment
as
a
1823,
New
York
City;
Vice-President,
and the addition of one or two more years of work to the customary four
orderly way to change them.
oaken
latch.
away
by
writing
to
our
favorite
protest
against
unemployment
last
Maurice
B.
Smith,
’27,
who
lives
at
years for a bachelor’s degree may be mentioned, but more significant and
Do
not
take
this
as
a
defense
of
the
Inside,
the
open fire burns within the
movie
actresses
and
asking
them
to
long
enough
to
compensate
him
for
more tangible than any of these points is the widespread development of 70 North 18th street, East Orange, accompany us to the Sophomore Hop
Dover ordinance. I have ques range,
his
trouble
or
will
he
die
and
thereby
N.
J.;
Secretary-Treasurer,
Ralph
C.
junior colleges in this country which has occurred within the last ten years.
Junior Prom. And if they don’t lose the chance to spend his savings tioned the wisdom of it. But Dover’s Its flames reflected on the red-tiled
More and more, I think, will the present senior college atmosphere sink to the Dustin, ’27, whose home address is or
mistake is a trifle as compared, Mr. floor;
level of the junior college, and in its place will form a relatively more serious 70 North 18th street, East Orange, accept, well—there’s always Ballyhoo. in repadding his skeleton after the Editor, with the ruthless way you And
soon we find our world becoming
ordeal? At any rate he offers us a would mess, up a reasonably orderly
and more studious atmosphere similar to that which now envelops many of N. J.
In
a
good-natured
sort
of
way,
we
strange
good
solution
to
our
board
bill
prob
’97—Everett S. Whittemore played would like to know if the Junior Prom
our graduate schools.
game just because it places a tem When we have passed that sturdy
“Too many of our fraternity chapters are now on a junior college plane. the title role in the comedy, “Aaron committee is considering a reduction lem—just forget the habit.
porary handicap upon some of the hillside door;
There
are
four
fraternities
at
Not many of them, in fact practically none of them, were organized in the Slick of Pumpkin Crick” presented at in the dance subscription this year.
players.
there in poverty and endless toil,
interests of study. They ‘jes’ growed,’ much like Topsy, with no supervision North Deering, Maine, on April 14. May we remind them that the Yale Lowell Textile Institute. The Inter- And may I, just in passing, ask you For
Young
Wesley’s fire still burns in
Fraternity
Council
recently
arranged
whatsoever, to meet the exigencies of inadequate rooming or boarding facil ’18—Mr. and Mrs. H. Goodrich Prom committee reduced their sub
o consider who pays losses for acci quiet hearts,
for
an
interfraternity
dance
in
order
Hewey,
Jr.,
have
purchased
a
home.
ities, to satisfy men’s social inclinations, or to control various student func
dents? The insurance company, did
scription fee fifty per cent.? And
Calvin’s fertile seed finds eager
tions. That many fraternities today have a more or less definite scholastic Their new address is 637 Ocean Road, may we also remind them that there to “show that the supposed enmity you say? Where, pray tell, do the in And
soil,
between
the
fraternities
is
only
Cape
Elizabeth,
Maine.
program is the result of an evolutionary development of attitudes concerning
is a depression? Or perhaps they propaganda.” Would that the inter- surance companies get their money? From which the blade of homely wis
studies rather than of a preconceived plan for the promotion of education ’12—John E. Robinson has moved have heard about it.
Very truly yours.
dom starts.
fratem ity mud-slinging among our
within the chapter house. One argument on which I can base my contention and his new address is Pleasant ave
(Signed)
E
arl
P.
R
o
b
in
s
o
n
.
John Starie.
(Continued on Page 4)
with a fair degree of accuracy is the fact that the college year 1930-31 was nue, Naugatuck, Conn.
“Know
any
dirt,
pal?”
the first, since investigation was commenced, to witness an average among ’30—Marion Smith is Educational “No, but Rogef O’Neill is just
all fraternity men higher than the all men’s average, and higher than the Director for the Newark chapter of around the corner.”
non-fraternity men’s average, according to a study being conducted by the Epsilon Zeta Alpha, a National Adult
Interfraternity Conference. At least, I feel safe in assuming that fraternity Educational Society for business and The new women’s dormitory has
men have not been inherently more ‘dumb’ than non-fraternity men!
professional women. She lives at 713 been calling forth many feminine
“Why cannot fraternities go on thriving in the present tenor of their Park avenue, East Orange, N. J.
epithets during the past few day-,.
existence? Because, as I have already stated, they arose in nearly every ’30—Paul F. Morton is selling life It seems that when our Leaping
instance to meet an emergency or a deficiency of some kind. As our college insurance in Portland, Maine. His Lenglens went out to play tennis the
population becomes more stable, fraternities will lose their ruison d’etre— address is 149 Percival street, Port other day they discovered that their
unless they attach themselves more firmly to the prim ary purpose of college, land, Maine.
favorite court is now a steam shovel’s
i. e., intellectual advancement. There will be adequate rooming and boarding ’30—M argaret L. Chellis has ac scratching ground. And imagine our
establishments maintained and operated by the universities themselves, as cepted a position as supervisor of mu embarrassment when we had to admit
well as suitable club rooms and dormitory lounging rooms for the enjoyment sic in the schools of Porter, Maine. that we thought the yellow work
of companionship. On the basis of scholarship, can the fraternity defend She lives in Kezar Falls, Maine.
shack was the first story of the new
itself from extinction the moment the ‘boom’ period in education has sub
building.
sided. And since, as I have pointed out, the senior college seems to offer CHARLOTTE SCRIPTURE TO
inducements to scholarship superior to those offered by the junior college, the
BE PSI LAMBDA PRESIDENT We wonder what Mike Donovan
would say if he knew that the fair
American fraternity can well afford to look to a policy of self-preservation
by adapting itself more completely than ever before to that prim ary function There was a meeting of Psi co-eds which he so painstakingly di
of any institution of learning, scholarship, which is sure to regain in vast Lambda, honorary home economics so rected to the Theta Cheese House la s t,
night, were little Alpha Xi’s j
measure the prestige it enjoyed originally.
ciety, Wednesday night at eight Monday
cuttin’
up?
“How can fraternities meet this challenge of the new senior college? o’clock
the Practice House. Elec
Various means have been proposed, but the scheme which has struck me most tions forat the
coming year were as One of the Rover boys is at it
forcefully is the fraternity tutorial plan which was inaugurated at Iowa follows: President,
Charlotte Scrip again:
State University five years ago. The same plan is now being tried out ex ture, ’33, Theta Upsilon;
“ A Y O U N G M A N ’S F A N C Y — ”
tensively among the fraternities at Lehigh University. To the critics who dent, Florence Bartlett, ’33,Vice-Presi
C urse these stu pid books and them es,
Phi
Mu;
These
notes and other trash .
may object that fraternity tutors have not proved markedly successful on the and Treasurer, Estelle Pray, ’34, Phi T hey bore
me to th e N th degree,
campuses where the plan has been operating, let me answer first that the Mu.
I cann ot sta n d such hash.
H
orace
and
M oliere, M ath and Zo,
fault has been usually with the attitude of the men or the tutors rather than The girls voted on the awarding of G alsw orthy and
H ardy, W ordsw orth and j
Poe—
with the system, and secondly that, as I pointed out above, very few fra  the Psi Lambda Scholarship Cup, Of such
stuff are n ig h tm ares m ade;
j
ternity chapters have been positive elements in the furtherance of scholastic which is awarded annually to the girl For such tra sh are professors paid.
interests. Oftentimes men living in the chapter house have looked on the in the home economics department I ’d m uch ra th e r go to the cinem a,
m ug m y Susie, H ot Cha Cha!
invasion of a tutor into their sacred domains as an intrusion upon their who
has shown the most all around And
T ake out a sk irt th a t’s got the goods,
personal rights and liberty, an intrusion to be scorned or at best tolerated. improvement
A nd acquire technique in th e college
in
her
four
years
in
col
But I can readily conceive of a different attitude arising toward the tutor lege. There will be opportunity for C arrywoods.
a flask and learn to boo;
R ead S la p s t ic k , H ooe y, and B all yho o.
in a group motivated by the desire for scholarly attainm ent such as is being those
who
were
absent
from
the
meet
Such are th e longings of a college boy,
stressed at the present time by the educators who advocate a development
w ith joy!
to vote in Mrs. McLaughlin’s Such are th e courses he stu dies
Don Gigolo.
of the senior college idea on the basis of more adequately equipped and better ing
trained students. Respect for the tutor is bound to rise with the admission office.
The girls at the Practice House en You shouldn’t have come to New
of students with higher regard for scholarship, provided the men have a tertained
Mrs. Leighton for dinner, Hampshire, Don. You belong in one
personality at all positive.
Thursday
night.
of those movie colleges.
“Other critics of this plan may argue that it lacks demonstration of its
worth. I shall grant readily that the plan has neither been a notable suc RADCLIFFE COLLEGE DEAN
The news of the birth of a
cess in the American universities where it has been tried, nor has it been GUEST OF WOMEN STUDENTS eighteen-ounce baby to a New Eng
operating in them a sufficient time to offer conclusive proof of its worth.
land woman is the cause of much de
But as testimony concerning its use among superior students, I wish to point Dr. Bernice Brown, Dean of Rad- bate in nursery circles, as to whether
out its long and effective service in the colleges at Oxford and Cambridge, cliffe College and an instructor in it will be necessary to replace the
at Phillips Andover and Phillips Exeter Academies in this country, and Political Science, will be here today, stork with a sparrow in the near fu
more recently in the new residence halls at Harvard. I should not argue at the Practice House to talk with ture. We leave it to the Home Eco.
that the tutorial system would prove a success in some fraternity houses the women students on Vocational
where scholarship comes last on the list of a man’s considerations, but I do Guidance. She comes here as a Department.
Bringing Hawaii within speaking distance Australia, Bermuda, Samoa, and Hawaii is
maintain that the tutorial plan will become relatively more important and guest of the Association of Women The latest sorority fashion note
more successful in the fraternities which attach themselves to the new trend Students. Dr. Brown has studied at features goldfinch silk nighties with
of the United States is one of the latest daily routine. Today more than 31,000,000
in senior college education which is being fostered by farsighted educators Brussels and Geneva as well as at ruffles around the cuffs and ankles—
achievements
of the Bell System in its pro telephones can be reached — approximately
throughout the country. A tutor can give the intellectual aspirations of a American universities. She will also a sort of Pierrot effect. But who are
gram of telephone service extension.
92% of all the telephones in the world!
fraternity group motivation and direction which will surpass in value the meet girls who wish instruction in they intended to impress?
most elaborate set of study regulations ever enforced by a conscientious graduate study.
Five
years
ago
the
United
States
had
tele
Making the telephone practically world
(Continued on Page 4)
group of upperclassmen in a fraternity house. The tutor adds that incentive
phone connection only with Canada, Cuba, wide in reach promotes understanding be
and glamor to the pursuit of scholarly attainm ent which is so essential in
and the Mexican border. Since then, Bell tween nations. It has far reaching effects com
the higher branches of education.
“There is a definite program well under way now to raise scholastic
engineers have so developed radio telephony mercially and politically. That’s what puts
standards in American colleges and universities. The American college fra 
that handling calls to Europe, South America, the thrill into such Bell System pioneering.
ternity is but one aspect in a revolutionary process which universities are
SANDWICHES
undergoing in this country, and, therefore, will lose its present reason for
SODAS
existence the moment our educational institutions evolve a definite program on
a stable organization. The lifesaver for fraternities seems to be taking the
SMOKES
shape of a more conscious linkage with the present emphasis on scholastic
STATIONERY
requirements. And the best way they can adapt themselves to this new
modus vivendi seems to be through a modification of the English tutorial
system, much as H arvard is doing in her new residence halls and Lehigh in
her fraternity houses.”
— Charles N. Elliott, National President of Phi Mu Delta.
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bad that the “Dawson gang” couldn’t
have staged a kidnapping Friday
night.
Many promising freshmen came to
light in the meet, and this has given
the “Coach of Champions” something
to smile over. Ed Gale, our favorite
actor, threw things all the after
noon and emerged with fists in the
discus and javelin, as well as a fourth
by Waldron White
the hammer. He just can’t help it.
“Sprig is ’ere.” Brrr! ! ! Who in
Then
Funsten, the Schenectady
cares about May Day, anyhow? And flash, Curt
took
both the 120 high’s and
speaking of May Day, have you the quarter-mile.
Ted Darling and
noticed the male cast? It sure is Don Jensen won firsts
in the mile and
appealing. “Foggy” Wood, “Sailor” hammer, respectively—or
maybe that
Moreau, “Pinky” Auerbach, and “Jim ” wasn’t much respect for some
O’Hare are outstanding examples of more- experienced veterans. of our
manhood “gone pansy.”
The Alpha Kappa Pi’s had their ball
The 1932 edition of the Wildcat team
through a long batting ses
baseball club makes its appearance in sion ingo the
batting cage re
Worcester Saturday as the opponents cently. The Kappa
boys
weren’t
long in
of the Worcester Tech. team. It is getting their eyes on the apples
and
not well to be too optimistic concern should go well as soon as the weather
ing this first game, because as yet
them to get out on the dia
there has been but very little out-of- permits
mond.
door reheasing. However, the squad The annual assault of Hampton
shows much promise and should de Beach took place on Saturday. Some
velop well in the later games of the of our agents, covering the event,
schedule.
that many old and fam iliar faces
New Hampshire’s first recognized said
were
those present. The
lacrosse team swings into action Sat weatheramong
is
no
discouragement
urday, meeting M. I. T. at Cambridge. veterans—can they take ’em! to the
The team has been practicing for two It was a great privilege to this
weeks and numerous black eyes, noble soul to attend the annual certifi
bruised shins, and prominent limps cate night banquet, last week. Presi
appear to indicate a most successful dent Lewis gave a very interesting
season. This seems to be a great talk and Lou Little was at his best
opportunity to meet your friends— for the occasion. There were many
try it and see.
of our prominent alumni present and,
Another initial appearance finds without
it was one of the most
the New England Track Champs en successfuldoubt,
banquets
staged by the
tertaining Northeastern University on athletic department.yet Much
credit
the local cinder path—a tough assign should be given Coach Christensen,
ment for the opening meet. The who was in charge of the banquet.
Huskies always have a strong, wellMr. Raskob! ! ! W hat a lick
balanced team and should provide a ingPoor
he
took.
real attraction for the opening of the And our
apologies to Columbia, as
season.
we
referred
to them as the Nittany
What a great battle for that intra Lions. Somehow
other we always
mural track title Saturday. And then link Lou Little withor Penn
and now he
only to find A1 Bertelson and the has charge of some lions but
Theta Chi’s tied for first place. Too just Lions. How’s that, Flan ?they are
(Continued on Page 4)

TllFTS COLLEGE

DENTAL SCHOOL
Founded 1900

men and women—prepare tor a pro
fession of widening interest and opportunity.
Recent research has enlarged the scope of
every phase of dentistry. The field demands,
more than ever before, men and women of
ability backed by superior training. Such
training Tufts College Dental Srhool offers to
its students. School opens on September 29,
1932. Our catalog may guide you in choosing
your career. For information address—
W i ll ia m R ic e , D.M.D., ScD., Dean
416 Huntington Avenue
Boston, Mass.
C o lle g e

USE MERRILL’S INHALANT
for
HEAD COLDS
Price 35c
Tune in WHDH Wednesdays,
4.15 p. m.

♦
$**$*•*%+ *♦*'*?**$**$*

School of Nursing
Yale
University
A Prcfession for the
College W oman

interested in th e m odern, scientific
agencies of social service.

The th irty m onths course, p ro 
viding an intensive and v aried ex
perience th ro u g h th e case stu dy
m ethod, leads to the degree of

B A C H E L O R O F N U R SIN G
P resen t student body includes gradu
ates of leading colleges. Two o r m ore
years of approved college w ork required
for adm ission. A few scholarships avail
able for stud ents w ith advanced quali
fications.
The educational facilities of Y ale U ni
v ersity are open to qualified students.

Alpha Tau Omega Knots
Invaders
Sixteen Men to Travel
Little,
Columbia
Coach,
Twenty-five Men Survive Northeastern
Count With Theta Chi’s
Present Strong Team
to Worcester Saturday
Speaker of the Evening
Second Cut of Season

Wildcats Look Good in the Running
Mu Delta, Kappa Sigma, and
Stafford, and White to Work Phi Lambda
Events While Bay Staters Show President Edward M. Lewis Speaks— Edgerly,
Chi Trail in Order—
Three
Innings
Each—Shortstop
Remaining Squad Includes Three
Strength in the Field—Pike
Bertelson
Individual Star
Many
Prominent
Alumni
Present
and First Base Positions
Catchers, Eight Pitchers, Seven
Possibly Lost to Team
—Freshmen
Show Well
—Coach
Cowell
Awards
Letter
Undecided
Infielders and Seven Outfielders
Certificates—Professor
Scud—Bright Season Predicted
The varsity track team meets the
der Acts as Toastmaster
The annual intram ural track meet,
The varsity baseball team will held
Northeastern Huskies this Saturday
Saturday in conjunction with the
swing into action Saturday when it
on Memorial field in its first dual
The freshman baseball candidates meet of the season. The invaders The annual banquet and presenta opens its season against Worcester varsity and freshman time trials,
have been working out daily, and pros are reported, by reliable sources, to tion of athletic certificates, held in the Tech at Worcester. Positions have found Alpha Tau Omega and Theta
pects look bright for a successful sea be very strong, especially in field and Commons Dining Hall last Wednes been fairly well decided with the ex Chi tied for first place, with 41 each.
day evening, was largely attended. In ception of first base, where Paine and Phi Mu Delta was third with 35 Vz
son. Coach Lundholm has cut his weight events.
squad to 25 men. In this group are Coach Sweet refused to make any addition to the lettermen, there were Trzusoski are having a hot battle, and points, Kappa Sigma fourth with 16
and Lambda Chi Alpha was
three catchers, eight pitchers, seven comment beyond voicing his opinion many prominent alumni present.
the shortstop berth, which is being points,
fifth
with
14 points.
Professor
Harold
Scudder,
of
the
infielders, and seven outfielders.
hotly
contested
by
Koehler
and
How
that the competition would undoubted
Albert Bertelson, ’33, of West Con
For catchers Coach Lundholm has ly be very keen and the score very English Department, acted as toast ell. The probable starting lineup and cord,
was the individu
John McLeod, Moody, and Stewart. close. Heavy competition is expected m aster for the occasion, and intro batting order will be: Hanna, , cf; al starMassachusetts,
of the meet. He totaled 15
Demers, Desmarais, James McLeod, in the high jump, pole vault, javelin, duced President Edward M. Lewis, as Graff am, 3b; Smith, If; Lisabeth, rf; points, gathering
firsts in the high
the first speaker of the evening. His Chase, 2b; Koehler or Howell, ss;
McKiniry, Saliba, Sloan, McGrath, and discus and broad jump.
jump,
pole
vault,
and broad jump.
talk,
though
very
brief,
was
most
in
Trzusoski
or
Paine,
lb;
Mitchell,
c;
Seavey are the pitchers retained and This year’s team has been enhanced
Edwin
Gale,
’35,
of
turned
are showing up well. For first base by the appearance of Gibbons, fresh teresting as he recounted some of his and the pitcher in last position. Coach a fine performance byConcord,
winning
both
experiences
as
a
major
league
base
Swasey will use three pitchers, who
Coach Lundholm has Angwin and man star in the dashes two years ago.
will each work three innings in the the discus and the javelin and taking
Steeves. Grocott and Bannon will Another promising man in that event ball star.
in the hammer. Curtis Funfight it out for the keystone sack, is Cunningham, a sophomore. Both Louis Little, head coach of football order named: Edgerly, Stafford, and fourth
sten, ’35, of Schenectady, N. Y., took
while Walker will probably fill the of these men stood out in the frater at Columbia University, was the guest White. Stevens will make the trip as first
in both the 120-yard high hurdles
shortstop position. Toll and Ells nity meet last Saturday. Norman speaker of the evening. He spoke second string catcher, and Mann will and the
quarter mile events.
briefly
concerning
the
adopted
changes
be
the
relief
hurler.
Either
Flannery
Klein,
captain
of
the
1933
freshmen,
worth are candidates for the third
Eligibility
to participate in intra
in
the
intercollegiate
football
rules,
or
Kropp
will
be
carried
as
utility
out
appears
to
be
the
most
promising
base position. Coach Lundholm has
mural
events
prevents any letterm an
stating
that
he
was
firmly
convinced
fielder.
seven experienced outfielders, some of member of the quarter milers with
from competing, and as a result the
that
they
will
greatly
reduce
the
num
The
Wildcat
squad
which
has
been
Crowell
and
Brown
good
seconds.
whom are equally capable of working
should come through in the ber of injuries sustained in the game. working out daily under Coach Swa freshmen played a very im portant
in the infield. The outfielders sur Noyes
mile
run
in the discus. He also spoke concerning the value sey, held its first outdoor practice on part in the meet. As a consequence
viving the cut are Clark, Locicero, It is hopedandthatHanley
can clear up of intercollegiate sports, and the Friday. However, the poor condition there were six freshman winners in
McDermott, Naimie, Scanlan, Swiklas, the question of Knox
his
eligibility
and teaching of team play. He closed his of the field prevented fielding prac the fifteen events. This is very en
and Stylianos.
compete in the hammer and shot talk with a summary of Coach Cow tice until the first of the week. The couraging to Coach Paul Sweet, and
In view of the poor facilities the events, and that Pike, high scorer on ell’s activities in intercollegiate sports, cold windy weather has prevented the serves to indicate a strong and well
freshm en have for practice, Coach last year’s team and N. E. I. C. A. A. both in his undergraduate days and pitchers from developing as rapidly balanced freshman team for this sea
Lundholm is confronted with a diffi broad jump champion, will get out at the present time.
as they would under normal condi son.
The summary of the events follows:
cult problem in shaping together a of the infirmary in time to compete. Coach Cowell then asked for a few tions.
strong team to meet the difficult Pike is also an excellent dashman. words from some of our prominent This year’s team ought to be equal 120-yard high hurdles—Won by
schedule this year. There are twelve Coach Sweet announced that he in alumni who were here for the occa to, or superior to, that of last sea Funsten, Lambda Chi Alpha; second,
games on the schedule, seven at Dur tended to enter as many men as pos sion. Ralph Brackett, athletic di son. The team will undoubtedly be Levensaler, Theta Chi; third, Pike,
Chi Alpha; fourth, Haynes,
ham and five away. The schedule is sible in order to give them experience rector at Portsmouth High School; much stronger offensively, while the Lambda
Delta Upsilon. Time: 16 3-5s.
as follows: April 26, Sanborn Semi in actual intercollegiate competition. Vincent Rogers, basketball coach at fielding is rather an unknown quality, PhiMile
run—Won by Darling, Theta
nary at Durham; April 29, Clark He said the team would be chosen Manchester Central High School; and as there are three new men in the in Chi; second,
Little, Alpha Tau Ome
“Dutch”
Conners,
former
assistant
field.
The
only
holdover
is
Chase,
the
from
the
following,
classified
accord
School at Hanover; April 30, D art
ga;
third,
Allard,
Mu Delta;
mouth Freshmen at Hanover; May 2, ing to their respective events: low football coach at New York Univer veteran second baseman. There is a fourth, Field, Sigma Phi
Alpha Epsilon.
sity,
responded
with
a
few
brief
veteran
outfield
led
by
the
hard
hit
hurdles:
Whitehouse,
Thayer,
and
A.
Austin-Cate Academy at Durham; Pike; 100-yard dash: Gibbons, Clark words. Coach Cowell also introduced ting Lisabeth, converted third base Time: 4m 54 l-5s.
May 4, Andover at Andover; May 7, and Cunningham; mile run: Noyes, other alumni including: Richard man. Both the pitching and catching
(Continued on Page 4)
Harvard Freshmen at Cambridge; Little, Allard, and Field; 440-yard Richardi, Jeffrey Francoeur, John departments are headed by lettermen,
May 10, Boston University Freshmen
Klein, Brown, Crowell, Gilman, Shea, Doctor Doyle, Stanley W right, and the reserve m aterial is stronger Stafford, White, Mann, McGraw,
at Durham; May 12, Tilton School at dash:
Armstrong and Jeffery; two-mile: De-. JDaniel Metcalf, John Whittemore, and than usual.
Weaver, Buttrick, and Smith. There
Tilton; May 14, Wentworth Institute Moulpied, Andberg, Blood, Low and Francis Geremonty.
Coach Swasey cut the squad to 27 are seven infielders, namely: Chase,
at Durham; May 21, Nichols Junior Raduazo; low hurdles: Thayer, White In conclusion Coach Cowell pre men last week. Those surviving the Paine, Trzusoski, Koehler, Graffam,
College at Durham; May 24, New house, Gilman, and Toolin; 220-yard sented the letter certificates to those <^ut are: Mitchell, Stevens, Downs, Howell, and Sargent. The outfielders
Hampton School at Durham; May 27, j dash: Gibbons, Cunningham, Crowell, men who have earned their “NH” dur Tower, Alpers, and Gordon, catchers. are: Smith, Hanna, Lisabeth, Flan
Hebron Academy at Durham.
The pitchers retained are: Edgerly, nery, and Kropp.
ing the past year.
(Continued on Page 4)
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LIFE INSURANCE

The Only
Campus Tea Room

Service and Estimates
RAY S. PLUMMER, ’22
LACONIA, N. H.
Rep:—New York Life Insurance Co.

THE C A B I N

DIAMOND JEWELER
Headquarters for Gruen Watches
White Rose and Orange Blossom
Wedding Rings
Registered Optometrist Dover, N. H.

Madbury Road

Frosh Ball Squad Varsity Trackmen Athletic Banquet Ball Team Meets Intramural Meet
Results in Tie
Worcester Tech
Cut by Lundholm to Meet Huskies Largely Attended

E. R. McClintock

DAERIS TEA ROOM

NOW LOCATED AT THE AMERICAN HOUSE
Drop in for lunch, tea or regular meals. The same prices, the
same quality of food and service.
DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE

MEADER’S FLOWER SHOP
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS

6 THIRD STREET

DOVER, N. H.

Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale
E. J. YORK
Jim
THE
Tailor

Lumber and Coal Dealer
50 Main Street,
Tel. 128-2
Durham and Dover
Cleaning
Pressing
Repairing
I. Guy Smart, Mgr.
Durham Coal Yard
Phone 103-2 Suits Built to Individual Measure
Work Satisfactory — Service Prompt Durham Shoe Repairing Co.

C. F. WHITEHOUSE

Shoe and Rubber Repairing
Quality Printing
331 Central Ave.,
Dover
Sliine
Tel.: Office, 164-W; House, 164-R Entrance at side of Leavitt’s Apt.

H A M ’S
MARKET
MEATS AND
PROVISIONS
Fruits and Vegetables in
Their Season
Telephone 57-58

Durham, N. H.

Complete House Furnishings
For Home and Fraternity House
Prompt, responsible service by the
oldest furniture house in Dover.
Window shades made to order

E. Morrill Furniture Co.

60 Third Street,

Tel. 70

Opposite R. R. Crossing
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I he w orld moves on—
and the enterprising
move with i t
This Spring’s topcoats
take on a new glamour
which makes last Spring’s
topcoat look like last
Spring’s topcoat.
When you have slipped
into a Braeburn Blarney
stone or Harris tweed,
you’ ll know how easy it
is to be fashionable and
how simple to be eco
nomical.

Education Notes
An open meeting of Kappa Delta Pi
was held April 18 in the Commons
Organization Room. Reports on the
Student Conference held at New York
University recently, were given by
delegates: Flora Mayar, Charles M.
Walker, representing graduate school;
Florence Baker, Ernest Pelletier, rep
resenting undergraduates. These re
ports were supplemented by comments
by the other students who were in at
tendance.
Dr. John C. Page, of the class of
1908, superintendent of schools in
West Newbury, Mass., lectured be
fore the classes in educational meth
ods on Friday.
The first oral examinations for
m aster’s degree are being conducted
by the Education Department. A
successful candidate last week was
Mr. George R. Faxon of Exeter; this
week Superintendent Chester W. Doe
of Northwood Union, will take his
examination.
Friday and Saturday, April 22 and
23, the annual meeting of the New
England Association of College Teach
ers of Education will be held at Bates
College in Lewiston, Maine. Profes
sor Wellman will represent the Edu
cation Department of the University.
At this meeting there will be a dis
cussion of the topic, “The Place of
the Liberal Arts College in Preparing
Teachers for New England Second
ary Schools” ; also the sub-topics:
Scholarship, Certification, Over
professionalization, College Credits in
Education, Sifting of Candidates for
Preparation.
Miss Lillian Trombly is now prac
tice teaching in Portsmouth High
School.
At the meeting of the class for
teachers only, held each Saturday
forenoon, Mr. H arry Page, Alumni
Secretary, gave a very interesting

Pure Vermont
Fancy Grade $2.50, No. 1
Grade $2.25, Delivered 3rd
zone. Discount on large
orders.
H. R. RUNNALS
White River Jet., Vt,
Have you thought of making

Harvard University Dental
School offers an unsurpassed
course in this field of health
service, with emphasis on med
ical correlations. A “Class A”
school. IVrite for catalog.
T he

Leroy M. S. Miner, D.M.D., M.D., Dean,
Dept. 49 , 188 Lengwood Ave., Boston, Mass.

The Y. M. C. A. interest groups
are being arranged for next year.
Groups considering the following
topics will be organized: Internation
al Relations, Prohibition, Religious
Values, College Adjustments, Wor
ship, and other topics of interest and
value. The only requirements for
joining one of these groups are the
willingness to spend one hour a week
in discussion, and the looking up from
time to time of special assignments
relative to the topic under consider
ation. Every topic must be thought
through from the viewpoint of so
cial values. All arguments must be
based on facts, positive solutions to
questions must be offered. These in
terest groups will furnish the nucleus
from which deputations teams to
granges, high schools, and churches
will be chosen.
Bishop Dallas of the Episcopal
Diocese of New Hampshire will give
the sermon at the Community Church,
Sunday, April 24. This announce
ment should prove of unusual inter
est to all members of the University
community.
The Y. M. C. A. will hold a retreat
at the Highland House, Packer’s
Falls, Saturday, May 14th. William
J. Kitchen, New England Student
Secretary, will be the speaker and
conduct the meeting. A supper will
be served and plans for the coming
year are to be made. Every member
is urged to be present.
A deputation from the College Ad
justments interest group went to
Raymond, N. H., April 16 and 17 to
meet there with a group of ten high
school seniors. Those making the
trip were: Ben Andrew, George Abbe,
Robert Griffith, and Kenneth Reardon.
Saturday afternoon, following a base
ball game, a discussion on the pur
pose of college life was held. During
the evening the meeting was held at
a camp, where a hot-dog roast and a
discussion of campus institutions
were in order. Sunday morning the
group attended the Methodist Church.
In the afternoon a final discussion
was held at which questions on finance
and related m atters were answered.
A deputation from this same group
will go to Concord April 23 and 24
to meet at Camp Spaulding with a
group of fifty seniors from the Con
cord Senior High School. The mem
bers comprising this group will be
A rthur Mitchell, Roger Osgood, Ed
ward Tuttle and Izola Prohaska.
The Sunday Evening Groups at the
Community Church enjoyed an ex
cellent musical program during the
social hour Sunday. Olavi Waananen, first violin; William Isherwood,
second violin; ad Thornwell Dixon,
pianist, in trio and as soloists, played
several selections of recognized merit,
which were enthusiastically received.
The Y. W. C. A. will hold a regular
meeting Monday, April 25. Profes
sor William Yale will speak. This
alone should insure a most interest
ing meeting. All members are urged
to attend.
The two following items from other
colleges will certainly prove of in
terest as showing what other groups
are doing.
The Christian Associations of the
University of Maine recently had
Countee Cullen, the distinguished
negro poet as their guest.
The Religious Work of Cornell Uni
versity has a paid staff of nine work
ers by whom an intensive program of
religious education is carried on the
campus. The staff comprises a Jew
ish rabbi, a Catholic priest and repre
sentatives of seven Protestant denom
inations. Each member of the staff
has definite duties in connection with
the religious work carried on at the
University, and in addition is related
to the local religious organizations.
DURHAM BULL
(Continued from Page 3)
Did you read in the Intercollegiate
News, in the Boston Herald of F ri
day, about our golf stars? John
Conroy, Tom McKoan, Bob Hadley,
yours truly, etc. It would have been
complete if they had included “Tubby”
Waite, “Russ Columbo” Randall and
a few fat men. What a team, what
a team!
and informing lecture on method of
organization and administration of
publications in secondary schools. The
guest lecturer for next Saturday will
be Principal Raymond Beal of the
Junior High School of Portsmouth,
who will lecture on school clubs.

NOTICE
All Crew Members, Supervisors,
Team Captains and Student Sub
scription Salespeople, who wish to
avail themselves of the opportunity
for free scholarships made possible
through the courtesy of the Leading
Magazine Publishers again this year,
are requested to apply to the national
organizer, M. Anthony Steele, Jr.,
Box 244, San Juan, Porto Rico, stat
ing qualifications fully.

Library Bits

INTRAMURAL MEET
RESULTS IN TIE
(Continued from Page 3)
440-yard dash—Won by Funsten,
Lambda Chi Alpha; second, Brown,
.iheta Chi; third, Crowell, Alpha Tau
Omega; fourth, Gilman, Theta Chi.
Time: 54 l-5s.
100-yard dash—Won by Cunning,ham, Phi Mu Delta; second, Gibbons,
.Phi Mu Delta; third, Toolin, Kappa
bigma; fourth, Bannon, Theta Kappa
Phi. Time: 10 l-5s.
Javelin—Won by Gale, Theta Chi;
second, Picard, Kappa Sigma; third,
i^arker, Alpha Tau Omega; fourth,
Beverstock, Theta Chi. Distance
178.7 ft.
Two-mile run—Won by Lowe, Al
pha Tau Omega; second, Raduazo, Al
pha Tau Omega; third, Ahlgren, Phi
Mu Delta; fourth, Nerbonne, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon. Time 11m Is.
220-yard low hurdles—Won by Gil
man, Theta Chi; second, Foley, Phi
Mu Delta; third, L. Pike, Theta Upsiion Omega; fourth, A. Pike, Lambda
Chi Alpha. Time:- 29 l-5s.
High jump—Won by Bertelson, Al
pha Tau Omega; second, tie between
Barker, Kappa Sigma, Walstrom,
iheta Upsilon Omega, and McGowen,
Phi Mu Delta. Height: 5 ft. 8 in.
Shotput—Won by McGowen, Phi Mu
Delta; second, Baker, Theta Chi;
third, Wiitalla, Theta Upsilon Ome
ga; fourth, Wiggin, Phi Mu Delta.
Distance: 45 ft. 2 in.
220-yard dash—Won by Gibbons,
Phi Mu Delta; second,, Cunningham,
P h i Mu Delta; third, Crowell, Alpha
lau Omega; fourth, Miller, Lambda
Chi Alpha. Time: 23s.
Pole vault—Won by Bertelson, Al
pha Tau Omega; second, Hodgdon,
iheta Chi; third, tie between Wiitalla,
iheta Upsilon Omega, and Mellet,
Phi Mu Delta. Height: 11 ft.
Discus—Won by Gale, Theta Chi;
second, Wiggin, Phi Delta Upsilon;
third, Parker, Alpha Tau Omega;
iourth, Levensaler, Theta Chi. Dis
tance: 118 ft. 4 in.
880-yard run—Won by Little, Alpha
Tau Omega; second, Short, Kappa
Sigma; third, Connor, Alpha Gamma
Rho; fourth, Allard, Phi Mu Delta.
Time: 2m 13 l-5s.
Hammer throw—Won by Jensen,
Kappa Sigma; second, Baker, Theta
Chi; third, Parker, Alpha Tau Omega;
fourth, Gale, Theta Chi. Distance:
135 ft. 2 in.
Broad jump—Won by Bertelson,
Alpha Tau Omega; second, Cunning
ham, Phi Mu Delta; third, Wheelock,
Theta Chi; fourth, Jensen, Kappa
Sigma. Distance: 20 ft. 4 in.
Track Meet
The weather was much more suit
able for football than it was for run
ning. The tracksters weren’t the
only runners—we saw many noses do
ing their best to establish new rec
ords.
That sprint finish put on by “Kick”
N o y e s in the mile event was a beauty,
and enabled him to nose out Darling,
the classy freshman plodder. Ed
Blood also staged a similar rally to
nose out Andberg for second place in
the two mile grind.
Lacrosse players, fooling around on
the straightaway, noticeably slowed
up the half mile race.
“Howie” Hanley threw the discus
124% feet to win the varsity trials.
That is a great heave for so early in
the season, and certainly a bright
spot in the weight events.
Ed Gale threw the javelin a bit
over 180 feet on his first try but
fouled by stepping over the line. This
is the first time that a freshman has
contributed as long a throw as this.
VARSITY TRACKMEN
TO MEET HUSKIES
(Continued from Page 3)
and Toolin; 880-yard run: Noyes,
Little, Connor, and Sharp; high jump:
Bertelson, Abramson, Whitehouse,
Kimball, and Small; pole vault: Ber
telson, Andberg, and Picard; broad
jump: Bertelson, Abramson, Cunning
ham, Clark and Wheelock; shot put:
Hanley, Baker, McGowan, and P.
Chestnolvich; discus: Hanley, W ig
gin, P. Chestnolvich, Parker, and
Hill; hammer: Baker, P. Chestnolvich,
J. Chestnolvich, and Parker; javelin:
Hanley, Blood, Parker, Picard, and
J. Chestnolvich.
PLANS FOR SOPHOMORE HOP
ANNOUNCED BY COMMITTEE
According to information recently
given out by Raymond Sims, ’34, the
annual spring ,term Sophomore Hop
will take place on Friday, April 29,
at the men’s gymnasium. Music will
be furnished by Chet Howe and his
College Inn Orchestra. The chaper
ones will be: President and Mrs. Ed
ward M. Lewis, the Reverend and
Mrs. Buschmeyer, and Professor and
Mrs. Thorsten V. Kalijarvi. The
dance will be of a semi-formal na
ture.
The Sophomore Hop Committee
consists of Raymond Sims, Chairman;
Claire Short, John McGraw, Hollis
ter Sturges, Jr., Ruth V. Johnson,
M arjorie Horton, and Brewster
Koehler.

by S u s ie

I wonder how many have noticed
the two little girls from Smith Hall
who run to the Library between
classes to eat cheese sandwiches ?
There are always those who ask for
books which their roommates have
out.
Imagine an English prof’s daugh
ter doing math problems on the backs
of library books.
Too bad that the page who relieves
Helen is not on time more for Walley’s sake.
We wish to thank Hanley for his
generous tips in gum drops.

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, in the death of Mrs.
Elizabeth Pickering DeMeritt, the
former Dean of Women, the faculty,
the alumni and students of the Uni
versity of New Hampshire have lost
the friendship and influence of one,
who for many years devotedly served
the interests and promoted the wel
fare of this institution
RESOLVED, that we, the members
of this faculty, extend to the family
of Mrs. DeMeritt our heartfelt sym
pathy; and be it further
RESOLVED, that copies of these
resolutions be sent to her family and
that they be spread upon the records
of the University Faculty.
M r s . H e l e n F . M c L a u g h l in ,
D e a n R u t h J . W o o druff ,
M r s . M. M. S m it h .

RESOLUTION

Hereafter there will be paper be
side the stamp pad so that the sen W HEREAS, Mrs. Elizabeth Pick
iors may amuse themselves while ering DeMeritt expressed so well in
waiting for books.
herself the ideals of the Folk Club,
and was the embodiment of the best
The Theta U’s really should help that the Folk Club can produce; and
Ann. She is already paying most of WHEREAS, the courage, dignity,
the Library salaries.
integrity and nobility of her charac
ter, and the sweetness and light of
A collection is being taken up to her friendship evoke the heartfelt
purchase Ed. Dawson a fraternity gratitude of the Folk Club; therefore
jacket so that he will not have to bor be it
row one. Leny Schurman is in charge RESOLVED, that the Folk Club
of funds.
record its recognition of the irrep
arable loss it has suffered in the death
Applications for the position of of
DeMeritt by incorporating
locking the Library windows at 9:45 theseMrs.
minutes
in the permanent rec
nights may be left with Dot Rich ords of the club,
by sending copies
ardson. International law students thereof to her children,
Mrs. John
are excluded.
Crogan and Mr. Stephen DeMeritt,
Have you heard of Leny Schur- and to her sister, Miss Charlotte
man’s tragedy? He lost his comb Thompson, and by publishing them
and bought another and then found in T h e N ew H a m p s h ir e .
For the University F o lk Club.
the first one.
Notice to a Library page: Hay
Fever was due April 12. It has not
yet come in. Also, please bring Son
nets to a Red-Haired Lady.

Sorority News

PI KAPPA ALPHA INSTALLS
ROGER HUNT AS PRESIDENT

BY AHJABEE
(Continued from Page 2)

K a t h a r in e B arrow s R ic h a r d s ,
H e l e n F it c h M c L a u g h l in .

RESOLUTION

W HEREAS, in the death of Dr.
There seem to be quite a few young Lawrence H. Opdycke, the faculty,
ladies taking economics 42-c with Mr. alumni and student body of the Uni
Smith.
versity of New Hampshire have suf
fered a great loss, be it
If enough people sign the petition, RESOLVED, that the faculty of
we will try to have another exhibit the University does hereby express its
appreciation of his true work, his
of art masterpieces.
character and integrity, his loyalty
The Library is installing a jazz •and friendliness, his eminent success
band to accompany Nat Eiseman’s in his contacts with students; and be
hum.
RESOLVED, that the faculty of
Will all the young ladies please the University of New Hampshire
stop waving to Mr. Dawson? The does hereby express its sorrow and
quality of his work is not very good sympathy to his family; and be it
when he is excited.
further
RESOLVED, that the secretary be
Why We Behave Like Human Be instructed to transm it a copy of these
ings has been changed to How to Be resolutions to his family and to
have Like Human Beings. We recom spread a copy of them on the minutes
mend this to the faculty.
of the University Faculty.
E. W. B ow ler ,
EAST OF THE WATER TOWER
H. A . I d dles ,
E. L. G e t c h e l l .
(C ontinued from Page, 2)
Meanwhile, we can’t help specu
lating on the possibilities of such out
fits if they are adopted by fraternity
men. It would be most enchanting to
have the Kappa’s attired in bluebird
cellophane nightshirts, although we
imagine they would prefer to continue
sleeping in their B. V. D.’s.
We notice that Cap and Gown
omitted from their Book of Courtesy,
“Don’t read the ‘W ater Tower,’ ” for
which we thank them most heartily.
On the other hand we wish to con
gratulate them for supplying the Uni
versity with a much-needed booklet
on personal behavior.
VOUR

LOVE

IS G O N E

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, in the death of Eliz
abeth Pickering DeMeritt the faculty
of the College of Liberal A rts is
deeply conscious of its loss of an hon
ored and beloved colleague; and
W HEREAS, this loyal, brave and
wise leader of young women on our
campus won tributes of the heart
from both undergraduates and fac
ulty which no other honors can
equal; be it, therefore,
RESOLVED, that we, the faculty
of the College of Liberal Arts, here
by express our heartfelt sympathy to
the family of Mrs. DeMeritt; and be
it further
RESOLVED, that copies of these
resolutions be given to the children
and to the sister of Mrs. DeMeritt,
that the resolutions be written into
the records of the college faculty, and
that they be published in T h e N ew

Y our love is gone,
L ike a deer across th e road, a glancing
bird.
Y our love is gone, unansw ered and u n 
heard.
W hy do you look so w ildly a t th e sky,
A nd sta re a t every tw isted leaf th a t falls?
Y our love is gone; w ith em pty hands you
cry
F o r som ething th a t you held w itho ut a H a m p s h ir e .
word.
For the Faculty of the College
Y our love is gone: a deer across th e road,
Liberal Arts,
a glancing bird.
H e l e n F. M c L a u g h l in ,
D o n a ld C. B a bco ck ,
By the way, we could stand a few
A lfred E. R ic h a r d s .
contributions—we print anything!

A campus poet comes to the defense
of our News Editor:
IN

DEFENSE

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS

O F A F R I E N D ..............

Is’t odd, because his pen did e rr one
single tim e,
A nd tw isted c ertain “C’s” and “G’s ” from
line,
And th ereb y lost th e prim respect
Of c ertain fru s tra te poets, w hose circum 
spect
O pinions rule . . except in re tro sp ec t . .
T heir vast, and w ind blow n v a n ities:
T h at suffering th is disfavor, he should be
not
One w it ash am ed? Ah no, ’tw ere p lea s
a n te r by far,
T hen to p u rsu e a sw eeter tra in of
thought.
It is m an ’s lot, to be rem inded of his
failings.
Of w itless errors, w hich, like th e fabled
toads,
U pon them selves do feed, and th u s o u t
grow
T heir own im portance!
F orgiveness is a priceless gift, a t p altry
cost.
Yet, safe entrenched, by license of th eir
Muse,
P oets heap indignities on m an, th eir
enem y,
W hose rep rim an d in g and p a te rn a l hand
Is stayed by codes of decency.
Sham e! Suffer thou the h a rv e st of your
infam y.
L earn thou to p u t th y M use to b e tte r use,
P o e try can never be th e im plem ent of
ty ran n y .
R epent! Forgive, and tak e back thin e
abuse.
T he D efender.

The United States Civil Ser
vice Commission has announced
that until May 2 it will accept
applications for several posi
tions, one being that of As
sistant Clerk at the Durham
Postoffice. The date for the ex
amination is to be set later.
The examination may be taken
at Durham, Berlin, Claremont,
Concord, Hanover, Keene, Man
chester, Plymouth, or Ports
mouth. The applicant must be
an actual bona fide resident of
New Hampshire. The age
limits are 18 and 45 years. A
photograph must be sent with
the application. Full informa
tion may be obtained from J. T.
Foley, Secretary of the Board
of United States Civil Service
Commission, Durham Postof
fice.

of

There need be no fear of an attack of
“spring fever” if you select your dining room
with a view to high quality, sufficient quantity
and ample diversification in your meal schedule.
Palatable meals cost no more. A wide
range in the choice of quality food will appeal to
your appetite.
Prices are reasonable. A meal ticket good
for 7 breakfasts, 7 dinners and 7 suppers is
available at $5.75. A cafeteria ticket for those
who prefer with a $6.00 value may be obtained
for $5.50.

The University Dining Hall
ARE YOUR CLASS NOTES IN SHAPE?
If you have not already started to prepare
the most legible notes, it is our suggestion that
you consider a National or Lefax notebook.
It will more than pay its way in reviewing
convenience at the end of the term. Finals will
not seem such a task if class notes are in the best
of shape.
Better to investigate than be caught unpre
pared at the end of the term.

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

